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Newsom Orders Removal of Homeless Encampments

AP Images
Gavin Newsom

California Governor Gavin Newsom issued
an executive order today that orders state
officials to remove homeless encampments
across the State of California with “urgency
and dignity.” The order follows the recent
U.S. Supreme Court decision in City of
Grants Pass, Oregon v. Johnson that laws
penalizing homeless people for sleeping
outdoors do not violate the Eighth
Amendment.

Newsom stated the executive order directs
state agencies and provides guidance for
local governments addressing the homeless
encampment crisis:

This executive order directs state agencies to move urgently to address dangerous
encampments while supporting and assisting the individuals living in them — and provides
guidance for cities and counties to do the same. The state has been hard at work to address
this crisis on our streets. There are simply no more excuses. It’s time for everyone to do
their part.

Newsom stated local governments now have the ability to address encampments, posting on X:

https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/07/25/governor-newsom-orders-state-agencies-to-address-encampments-in-their-communities-with-urgency-and-dignity/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/07/25/governor-newsom-orders-state-agencies-to-address-encampments-in-their-communities-with-urgency-and-dignity/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2024/07/25/governor-newsom-orders-state-agencies-to-address-encampments-in-their-communities-with-urgency-and-dignity/
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/23pdf/23-175_19m2.pdf
https://www.supremecourt.gov/opinions/23pdf/23-175_19m2.pdf
https://x.com/CAgovernor/status/1816502328671027395
https://thenewamerican.com/author/dderidder/?utm_source=_pdf
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